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ENGLISH CONTEST

Be Critic Judge For:
1 'c11 p a pers ,,, c r c su 1>mt'tt "'l
Annual Verkamp Debate I by Xavier
students for the
To Be Held Tonight
annual Intercollegiate English
contest vhicl
·n t 1 k ·1
Six of the leading speakers of
within t~1 c·n:xt"~ 0111 ; , e ;. 1 ~~:
the university rirc prepared for
papers will tic selected from
the outstanding forensic contest of
these mauuscri]>ts as Xavier's
the year, the Vel'kamp Debate, entrants in the contest.
·
·
t
·
!
l
tl
to be heId us evening a c1g 1
Those submitting papers ino'clock in the Mary G. Lodge
elude .Josc11h Gruenwald, Frank
Heading Room in the Library
Schaefer, .James Shaw, Charles
Building.
Blase, Nelson Post, Arthur
The speakers in the order of
V0 1 k
their appearance will be for the
c ' and Robert Dreidame, of
the senior class, Ray Kemble,
·,mi·inoli've side: All.Jert Salem,
"
and Leonard Gartner, of the
•Sophomore;
Leonard
Gartner,
.Punior! Class, and Vincent
Junior, and James Shaw, Senior.
Their opponents will be Kim DnrSmith of the So1ihomorc Class.
ragh, Junior; Frank Schaefer, I
From among these ten enSenior, and Vincent Smith, Sophatrants, Xavier's representath•cs
1
more.
\ in the contest will be chosen by
The argument lo be discussed· th" Itev. Eilward Carrigan,
this evening is the probable Inter- ; Dean of the Colleire of Liberal
collegiate Debate question of the
Arts, and the lle1•. l'aul J.
vear. It' reads:- Resolved: Thal
Swccnel·, Head of the De1>artCongress should have the power to
mcut of English at the Univeroverride1 by a two-thirds majority
sity.
,·otc, decisions of the Supreme
The announcement oJ' the
Court declaring acts of Congress
chosen paJ>ers will be made in
unconstitutional.
the next issue of the Xavcrian
Of the speakers this evening,
News an«l will not be placed on
Shaw will be appearing for the ; the Bulletin Board as has been
third time in lhe Verkamp De-: the eustom in the past. The
bate. Gartner was n finalist in
winninir papers will be forthe contest last season, while Snlem
warded to St. Louis to comwas chosen as an alternate at that
r>cte with the representations of
time. Shaw and Schaefer were some ten other Jesuit univcrmembers of last year's Varsity De- sitics in the l\liddle West.
hale team.
Those universities who will
Albert J. Muckc1·heidc, a gradalso compete in this contest inuate of the class of 1931 and a
elude st. Louis University,
prominent lawyer in the city, will
Loyola of Chicago, l\larquette,
act as critic judge and will pick
st. .John's, Regis. Creighton,
both the winning· team and the
and otilers.
best debater who will be rewardcd the Verkamp medal to be preIn Past year, Xavier has
scnted at-the Commencement Ex- ranked high In the· Hnat result•
ct cises. Muckerheide was promi- of the contest in which each
ncnt · on the campus during his
school Is graded according to
undergraduate days and was espe- the position and number of lls
dally active in forensic societies.
participants in the first ten
Paul Barrett, president of the
honored plaees. The points
Poland Phildpedian Debating So- 1 made in the English contest are
ciety and a veteran member o[
combined with those made in
the Varsity Debating team, will I' the Intercollegiate Lalin conact as chairman this evening. The
test to choose the winner of the
two alternates will be Nelson Post,
scholastic comP,Ctillon. For
senior, and Eugene Theissen, soph .. several consecutive years
1, Xavier held first place in the
omore.
As usual the debate will be I two contests.
open to the friends of Xavier.,'-------------~
There will be accommodations for
---x--more than threex~ed people.

1

1

Right Rev. Edward A.
Freking To Succeed
Msgr. Thill

'I'hc Rt. Rev. Edward A. Frcking a graduate of Xavier University, has been appointed by
Archbishop John T. McNicholas
to succeed the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Frank A. Thill as secretary-treas·
urer of the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade. Fa.ther Freking, at
present a faculty member of Mt.
St. Mary Seminary, will continue
his classes in Sacred Eloquence
there despite the duties of his new
post. After his graduation from
Xavier University Father Freking
studied at Fribourg University,
Switzerland, where he was awarded the degree of Doctor of Sacred
Theology.

Debates with Marquette UnJversity, Loyola University of Chicago, St. Louis University, John
Carroll, Case, Baldwin Wallace,
Findlay, Wittenberg, Denison and
·80Veral others have been booked
for the season which will being
next month.
James Shaw, Varsity Debate
team secretary, has stated that
---x--several other possible engagements
are being arranged to bring the
schedule up to thirty debates.
Whatever trips will be taken will
be announced for several weeks.
The prospects for the team this
season are especially bright with
nme members of the Varsity team
of last season available.
Positions are still open, however, and Commerce Club Announces
a recent statement was made' by
Tour of Kroger Co.
the Debate Coach, Father Robert
Well Attended
E. Manning, that only two members are certain of posiitons on
January IO has been tentatively
this year's team. James Shaw, set as the date for the Commerce
debate secretary, is the only vol- Club's annual skating party to be
eran on the team while the name I held at the Chester Park rink.
of the other member was not "dis- This date was decided upon by
closed.
the organization at its last meet_The first d~bate of th~ season ing.
will be held either late this month
At this meeting Mr. Chancellor,
or shortly after the New Year.
moderator, began a series of talks
--->'--on preliminary law which are exCornelius Kreke to Speak pected to enlighten the members
At Science .Meeting
on the intricate points of this subject. In order that all hazy ideas
"Bohr's Structure of the Atom" about economics may be clarified,
will be the subject of a discussion the society has founded a question
to be given by Cornelius Kreke box in charge of Mr. Chancellor.
before the Science Club, DecemLast Monday, the Commerce
ber 16, at 8: 00 p. m., in Room 208. Club and friends, totaling about
Kreke, a B.S. senior, is majoring thirty in all, made a tour ot the
in Chemistry and has extensively Kroger Grocery and Baking Com·
studied the structure of the atom. pony. The tour was made possiThis will be the last meeting of ble through the kindness of Mr.
the Science Club before Christ- 1 M. J. Mullen, sales manager of the
mas.
\Cincinnati branch.

Skating Party
To Be Held
January 10

The

Library

NO. 10

1

Hold Second Meeting

==============I

will

Prospects For Season Good
Despite Uncertainty Of
Varaity Team

In

Unh'crsit~·

IL.Jumor
G~iffiith
Sets
IPlan~~ Completed
Prom Date I
0
~~e:~ ~:~~!:'Dan: ~:e~::~:~ :~i For
H FroshmSoph
T

Frosh Debate
Club To Hold

Will Be Held
• I
This Even1ng

Many Teams
Booked For
X Debates

Dc!Ja(e This
Eveni11g
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Verkamp Debate

ALBERT MUCKERHEIDE

Annual Verkamp

Held

Tues~ay

Off-Campus

Selection~1~i;e:.::1~y

,Joseph Brown was elected prcsident or the Freshman Debating
1 society at its initial meeting held
I· 1·ccently. John Summc was chosen
to lhc 11osition o( scc1·ctm·y.

[

op

28 ns thcl

clule for thc> Xavier Junior Prnmenade was announced this morning by Leonai·d v. Griffith, chairman. The date wns recommended
by the Ccnlra1 Social Committee 1
nnd chosen by Griffith after a I
meeting with his assistants.
!
Griffith, appointed Inst week al'
a meeting of the .runior Class, intinmtcd lhnt the Prom would
again be an off-cQmpus event. For
years it hnd been held in the
Mm·y G. Lodge Reading Room of
the Library Building. Lnst year,
H was held in the Nethorlnncl
Plaza Hotel.
Plans arc being made fat· clabr.ratc ceremonies at the crowning
of the Prom Queen. She will be
cscol'tcd by .James K Shaw, president of the Senior Class. It was
not decided whether she will be
chosen by Shaw or selected by
several wcw methods the committec is considernig.
1
Griffith is at. present working on
n suitable place for the dance. Efforts nre also being made to select
.:1 prominent orchestra. Pnul Bnrrctt, lasL years Prom Chairmnn, is
m:sisting Griffith as un adviser.
Others helping him on lhc Jt1nior
Committee arc Donald Barman,
Martin McHugh, Joseph Libis, and
Joseph K1·use, president of the
.Tunior Class.

I

omorrow
MARY HILL

COUNCIL PETITION

Xavier's Student Council this To Be Queen Of Annual
week joined the Xavcrian
Freshman-Sophomore Hop
News in its fight for an at...
At Hotel Alms
tempt
by
Xavier
to
enter
the
ganizations on the carnpus and
Southeastern Conference.
I was formed in conjunction with
Miss Mary Hill has been chosen
·A motion, presented by .Joe
Ithe Poland Philopcdian Society
Kruse, and James Shaw, that a as Queen of the Freshman-SophoI which this year barred Freshman
petition be addressed b~· the more Hop to be held tomorrow
from membership. Father Robert
] E. l\llanning, moderator of all deStudent Council lo the Athletic evening in the IWarie Antoinette
i botc societies on the campus, will
Dcpa1·tment advocating that the Ballroom at the Hotel Alms, it
guide thC' new club.
measures advocated in last
week's issue of the Xaverian was announced this morning. Miss
, Future members of the Poland
News be attempted by the Ath- Hill will be escorted by Paul Kel\ Philopedian and the Varsity Dc1 b·1tc
Tc·1m will be chosen from
letic Department was unani- ly, president of the Sophomore
i '
'
mousl:l· passed by the stmlcnt class.
i the members of the Freshman DcIbntc Society.
governing bncl~". J>aul Barrett,
IVfiss Hill is nt present a student
The first ycnr men will hold
vic>e-president ,of the Council nurse al the Good Samaritan Ho81
; their first debate of the season
and Editor-in-Chief of the pital. She ii:; well kno\\'ll to many
I Tuesday on the question recently
Xaverian News, who inaugu- Xavier students and is a cousin
, debated in lhc Philopedian: Rerated the campaign for Xavier to James Shaw, popular president
Isolved: That the United States
to attempt to join a. more select of the senior class.
Ishould refuse to participate in the
aml recognized conference, was
The custom of selecting a queen
1935 Olympic Games if held in
appointed to present the peti- for this affair was inaugurated lnsl
Germany.
tion and to assist in any steps season a'nrl was one of many innoThe four spcakel's who will inthat may be taken,
vutions sponsored by Xavier's
nugurnte the' forensic activity of
In complimentiitg the Stu- busy Social Committee. It has not
Ithe year fm· the Freshmen will be
rlcnt Council upon the move been announced whether there
! John Summe, Paul Gallagher,
Barrett said: "It becomes more would be any ceremony in con! Bernard Fochs, und Robert Blum.
and more evident that the Press junction with the crowning of the
I Paul Gallagher, president of the
in the State of Ohio, excepting 11 Queen.
Iclass, acted os chairman at the
~nly the local ncwspape1·s, re-1
Duke Schuman and his elevenfirst meeting and p1·esidcd over
fuses to recognize the strides pi1:ce band will furnish the music
the election of officers.
that are being attemptc,l by for the dunce. J\IIiss Jean Harriss,
---x---Debates with Freshman Teams
Xavier in bringing 'Big Time' girl soloist, will entertain with
from other universities may be
football to Cincinnati. Some- novelties and vocal accompaniarranged after the beginning of
tbing must be done to correct lmC'nls. Arrangements of Xavier
I the debate season. Hope was exthis oversight. It is never ad- songs are being prepared.
pressed by the moderator that a
visable to take steps in the
Schuman is known to the stularger attendance will be on hand
wrong direction which Xavier dents due to the fact that he furTuesday for the first debate in
would do were it to return to nished a few men for Xavier's
order that plans may be carried Members Will Give Weekly
the custom of scheduling Ohio series of informal dances this fall.
Talk On Religious
out. The exact time of the meetconference elevens.. Neither is Due to the uncertainly of the fi.
ing and the place will be posted
It desirable that advantage nancial safety of these enterprises,
Subject
on the bulletin board Monday.
should not be taken of Im- Schuman furnished a small or,,_,
. ,;Members of the Xavier Unit of provements. Xavier" sh o.u Id chestra for each of these affairs
the Catholic Students Mission
nr
hi h r
at an exceptionally low rate.
enter the co erence w c 0 •
However, he will feature his full
Crusade will gather clothes tor fers opponents ol' the strength eleven-piece orchestra tor this
distribution among the needy at desired and sought after."
dance, the crowning event of the
Christmas, according to the anBarrett stated that the petl· 1935 season.
Elmer Flamm,
nouncement of Arthur Volek, lion will be submitted to the Xavier Sophomore, who was one
Rev. Terrence T. Kaine, S. J., of the pioneers of Xavier's orchesMr. and Mrs. Menke Donate president of the organization.
This announcement came at a Faculty l\loderator, and Clem tra of last year, plays saxophone
Use Of Estate Again,
meeting of all members, both F. Crowe, newly appointed in the orchestra.
Jim Shaw Reporta
junior and senior, last w:cek.
Athletic Director and Head
Decorations for the Marie AnIt was also disclosed that members Coach, tomorrow. The opln- toinctte Ballroom, beautiful in itPresident James Shaw, on Tues- ot the Mission Crusade will give
Ions of the two heads had not self, will lend a Xavier atmosday, December IO, announced to weekly talks on religious subjects been given at press time.
pherc for the dance. Plans for
the Senior class that the next at the meetings of the Catholic
these decorations are at oresent
Senior Stag would take place at Evidence group. Rev. Warren C.
---x--being made by a committee of
Bill Mcnke's estate, located in Mt. Lily is in charge of this group
Paul K~lly, Charles McAvoy,
Washington. Sunday, December which holds its meetings in the
<?eorge Vitt, Joseph Stermer, Wil15, has been chosen for the oc- Xavier High School building,
ham Ferguson, Albert ~alem, Paul
cusion.
downtown. All those interested in
--Gallagher, Jack Galvm, Howard
For the last three years Mr and ro-operating with the Crusade in I "N
Fl h
F
Th
.
Wachs and Frank Schroeder.
~
ews
as ea
rom
e
The pri e 0 f ti
fT •
·n b
M1·s. Menke have generously do- 1his work are asked to see Father
A
•
W
Id" Will
. c
lC a air ""
e
nnted the use of their home for' Steiner or Arthur Volek.
nctent
or.
$t. 5 o i;m couple. A large attcnd1he benefit of the present Senior
Volek has asked the aid of all
Be Subject
ancc is expected to be on hand.
clnss.
Xavier students in the collection
--1 The safc.ty of several future social
All students who will attend are Pl clothes. Partcipn!ion in such a
Re~ Robert E. Manning s. J. [e''.~~ts : 1 ~n,gctl~P01.1 the c~ilhusiasm
nsked to meet on the Campus I \Vorthy ca""use should arouse hearty Profes.sor of Greek will lc~ture t~ 1 WI . w 1f ~ ~ 1 ~s t~ance, t le s?cond
1 0 t ~e stcason, is rc11bout 2 p. m. Transportation will co-operation.
the Philosophers ~f West Buden, I:~~~~ ~,y"~~·
bc furnished to the dorm students
There will be a meeting of lhe the Ancient World" will be his
ie s t'. en s.
and all who are not able to bring Local Conference of the Catholic lndiana, on' Saturday evening, Detheir own car.
Students Mission Crusade next cember 14.
News Flashes from
a er
80
a
For further information stu- Sunday, December 15. Purcell subject. Slides of Roman and
--dents arc requested to sec either High School auditorium will be Greek .coins, .his .collection. of
PITTSBURGH, PA.-One stuFrank X. Overbeck, Sandy Homan the site o( the meeting beginning which is one of the most extensive dent out o( every ten at Loyoln
or Wilfred Menke, members of at 2:30 p. m. Important issues are in the world, will serve to illus .. trniversily is at least six feet tall,
the Stag committee.
up for discussion.
traie this topic.
and 36 exceed that height, the lalFuther Manning, moreover, is lest man on the campus reaching
very competently qualified tu give the 6'-9" mark-which incidenta.1a discourse of this nature, since ly might have something to do
he has done vast research work in with their bnsket proficiency in
the field of classical studies.
basketball.
-x-x-
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c. S. M. C. Members
To Help Needy
At Christmas

I

___ ___

"

Senior Stag
December 15

Father Manning Will
I
Speak at West Baden

1

'

•

I

I

I
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Pet "Gripes" Al•red By •b
Xaverian News Scr1 e. "The Great Waltz"
==========

"Appleshiners" Are Great· which insists on screaming in your
ear. The motorist usually encounest "Gripes" On Local
ters three or four of his pct gripes
Campus
every day, especially the follow
who goes to sleep on a green light
By Charles l\leDowell
or the woman who turns right
The word "gripe," according to from the extreme left-hand lane
Webster, means to cause mental of a thoroughfare.
Dates are a pletiful source of
anguish. But without much effort
I could think of many more defini- gripes and my friends have given
tions, some of which could not be me some condemning data 1 esprinted. You are griped many pecially concerning the , girls who
times a day and you never bother talk about their boy friends or
to give it another thought, but other dates who peeled off the
now Jet us dig up some of our long green and took them step"pet gripes'' and drag them over ping. Then there arc the girls
the 'coals. My friends have rushed who drink their own weight in
to my rescue and have submitted liquor or who are always nagging
a list of their "pet gripes," so let's at their boy friends because they
cannot have their way. Then we
see what bothers them.
At school the gripe of everyone have the date who makes a walkis the "apple shiner" 01· the Hself ing dresser of her escort by loadpromoter." This type of creature ing him down with vanity cases,
has few friends among the student lipsticks, purses, combs and all the
body and is recognized only by rest of the rubbish that tends to
make a woman more appealing
fellow apple shiners.
Old you ever sit in a movie in and the girl who leaves her escort
Cront of a person who chewed because she has just met the most
caramels
lustily
and
loudly, handsome man and she is simply
smacking his mouth at each de- wild about him. This tripe and
scent of molars upon candy
Or other such sweet antics of many
perhaps you have been near the of our lovely ladies have caused
(Continued on Page 2)
peanut eater or the yowling baby

SubJ'ect Of Talk,
Frank Mezur Discusses Play
And Composer At
Masque Meeting
"The Great Waltz/' a musical
play to be presented in Cincinnati,
was the subject of n brief lalk
given by Frank lWezur, Arts Senior1 before the Masque Society al
its meeting last Monday. Mezur
described the plot of the drama
and compared it with the trne life
of Johann Strauss, famous Austrian composer, which formed the
basis for the play. Mezur also
commented on the enormous
amount of stage properties necessary for an adequate production of
that drama.
Charles Koch, president of lhe
society, stated that the members
have been diviaed into three
groups to facilitate the production
of plays to be produced by the organization some time after Christmas. The names of the members
of the three g1·oups, Acting, Business and Production, will be posted on the bulletin board.

ouR

LADY oF
CINCINNATI

It is with great pleasure that
Xavier notes the surprisingly
speedy entrance of Our Lady
of Cincinuali Colleg-e into the
activities which surround campus life and lend toward four
"'ell s11ent ~·ears.
During the past week, Our
Lady of Cincinnati published
its first newspaper and reports
a very friendly attitude toward
Xavier University. Activities,
which have taken decades to
begin at other colleges, arc receiving an auspicious begining
at this college which was inslituted only this past fall.
Xavier congratulates Our
Lady of Cincinnati for the enterprising spirll with which it
Is entering the activity of lhe
great body of institutions of
higher education. Likewise It
congratulates l\llss Adele Pohl,
editor-In-chief of the ne\\' publication, and to her .and to J'llr.
Bob Otto, former Xllvlcr Editor
and moderator of the new
newspaper, Xavier e Xtends
wishes of continued success.

·1
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fate-"Denled."
·
Unusual developments last week
a new angle to the case of
Publiahed Every
the Lindbergh kldnaping. Ellis
By
Thursday During
Parker, ace detective in New JerDHlll
The College Year
sey, declared to Governor Hoffca&.111
In The
Jimm E. S/iuw
/man that in his opinion Bruno
was n~t the man .responsible for
Subscription $1.50 a Year
the crime. He failed to disclose /
Sinsl• Copioo 5 C••h
!any evidence for his statement ex .....• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .
By Vincent E. Smith
cept that he visited Hauptmann
:Member of National College
in his cell at Trenton and was conPress Association
Abroad
vinced by his action that he was
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220
.
.
not the guilty person.
An ll<1lrnn airplane squadron
It was also revealed that HoffPaul Barrett
Edltor-in-Chlel sti'.uck in northern Ethiopia fast , man made a midnight visit to the
IN MEMORIAM: MY GRANDMOTHER
·A·v~~· 43i7~~i·
Fnday, wrecked the Imperial death-house on October 17 in an
Business l\lanaget headquarte1:s, an~ partly da.ma~ed effort to obtain a confession from
Howa.: d Phillips
property ol foreigners maintain- Hauptmann. The Hopewell carAs it was, a heavenly banqt.t£t, niagnifi.cent, 1na ..
WO. 6063
ing a medical interest n7ar the penter repeated the words, "I am
jestic and awe inspiring was being prepared to
wnt front for the warriors of innocent."
EDITORIAL STAFF
celebrate, fittingly, the fiesta of the Mother of
Huile Selassie.
He will file a motion for a new
Joseph Gruenwald .... ,, .. , .................. , .... Managing Editot
mothers, the Immaculate Conception ... Celes'l'he planes, which hovered over , trial soon in the New Jersey
Leonard Griffith ...... , ........................... Assistant Edilo1 the city for approl(imately 17 min- [court, his attorney indicated after
tial gardeners, sublime ·masters of their art, were
Vincent Smith ... , ................. , ...... , ....... Associate Editor utcs, dropped 1000 bombs and the Supreme Court decision.
dispatched by Divine authority to aarner tile
SCIENCE ·
James Shaw ................... , .. , ........... Editorial Assistnn1 killed 12 persons. Two hundred
finest, the purest and the [ovliest flowers that
more
were
reDr.
James
H.
Breasted,
famed
Francis Shaefer .... , ........ , .......... , ............ News Edito1
meager Earth could offer . • . Naught but the
ported injur- archaeologist and classical scholJoseph Nieman .. "." .. , ... " ... " ............ " .... News Editor '
most gracious, the most benevolent and the most
ed among the ar, died in New York, Monday
Joseph Kruse . . .............. , .... , ............... Sports Editm
beautiful were to adorn the royal table , • ·.
troops, civil- morning, after a strange malady
Charles McDowell ............................... , . Feature Edit01
ians and med- contracted a few dnys before his
Naught but tile most pure were worthy of the
ical
.attend- death, en route to the Ur.iited
Jack Debbelcr , ................. , ............... Exchange Edi tot
Virgin's gaze . . . The searclt was all encomants.
States from a tour of the East.
John Linneman ............... , ....... , ...... , , ... Headline Edito1
passing .•• Only tile finest of the fine, the purest
Dispatches
Dr. Breasted, director of the OrNelson Post ..................................... , ...... HendlineE
of. the pure and the lovliest of the lovely were
from
Addis iental Institute at Chicago U_niver1
Roy Ferneding .
. ................... , .......... , Copy Editm
gathered • . . Alas! .
My grandmother was
Ababa said sity, gained much fame as one of
among their number.
l'\nthony Schmil'g ........ - ...... · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · ·······Soda lily
that the Ital- the disco\·ercrs of the tomb of
l'•·r1ort+>n: ~\1·11n11 \"ulo h. l!ulo1·rl lln·hlum.-. l'hil l\lwltlt•w, .loh11. O'l_'nunur, Buy
ians
appnr- K.ing: Tutankhamen more than ten
-Unkul Jimm.
11
1.-f'1111:1•1. 1w11·1111~~ r .. 1111:.:. •'h.irl"l'I :'ltt·l•:\'uy, ·1111 " Foc:irt.\", ·' "'1'1 :--\pphan, Arnold iently dist·egarded
the Atnerican ~·e ...,.. s ago. He also made special
1
111
1
~i~~n~·--~ ·~_ ' _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - hospitals and struck euch of the studies of Persia during the
~ R
f
buildings sevel'al times. A1neri- reigns of Xerxes cmd Darius, and I
M OTe A n d M Ore eaSOnS.
.
~a~l citizens Were listed among the spent much time ill C>:cnvations to!

Ttlf X.4Vf~l.4.!'lill !'lillfW§

J mann

I

Week

@

Jimm's Jibe Jamboree

rave

The

World

I

............
.......... .
·······························

I

------------1

lfll••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Last week an editorial was printed in the Xavcl'rnn News advo-l m.iured.
prove the reality of Homeric
eating an attempt by Xavier to enter the Southcastc1·.n Conference. 1 l~c~ret was expressed by ~us- characters.
I
Since thnt time SC\'Cl'al event!' ha\'c lnken place which have lent) solmi at th? l~sses to the Un.ttcd
During J1is life, he was the!
l\'id a yip and a he)' ycr unkul .iimn1 tells nll ~·ousc guys to listen .
strength to the arguments then presented nnd to tukc .nwny any fee~- f Stales, bu~ it did not appem: like- nuthor o( se\'cral books and many\ in ... For gudc things all must end )'OU know ... and in two weeks
ing of the ludicrous that might have hailed 1.he i·ccephon of that cdi- j ly that either stn~c ,depm t!Uent mticlcs for scholarly papers. He I yer .fimm must go .. , A11d speaking of pocmtry this 'un will ''kill .. '
tori al.
. .
,_
~~~~iv~~~'er~~~a~~w:;is ~ ~~~:~~~~~ received medals for the work in 1 nter" ya. , .. Poems arc .made by fools like me; But any nut can planl
The lack or proper rccog111t1~n not. only Uwoughout the M1ddl~ not to imperil the peace between the Orient where he also un-; a tree ... So gals arc wooed by fools Ulte me; 1'hcy're much more fun
\Vest but even in the Slate of Oh10, which docs not .b~asl to'of mnn) ! Europe and America. A refusal earthed much e\·~dencc to illumi-i than trees, ~·ou sec . . . \Vhcy up north a certain university was, r.e.•
teains which might be tcn~ed e~·en fll•st class, wns ~ sllon~ c.ugurnent I to loin an oil embargo against natc Biblical history. As a pro- 1 cently deluged with hosts of Broadway a11plica.tions, t'or admittance.
for any attempt by the umvcr~1ly tu seek a place m a smtublc cor~- . llalY because of a neutrality pledge fe::ssor i~t Chica~o, he did .n1uch. to\ All sought to take a post graduate cours.!. It was the ColoradO School
fcrencc outside of the state. During the past wee~ the AJl~Ohttl 1 wu; ncceiJted as evidence that spread mterest 111 the ancient ctv- ! of l\lines . , , That "gold-1Jigging" business n1ust have l'elt the depres1
team, chosen by the Associated Press, was made yubl1c and lud1·1crous feeling in Washington is strong ilization of the East.
I sion also ... She wuz onb :1 Communist's daughter but she wuz powas it mny seem, Xavier which is nationally considered n? second only'. ... gainsl
nny
peace-movemcmts
BOOKS
1 erfully well Red , .. That hist fer the lntercoltcgatc Englisb con ..
to Ohio Stale in thi:; state did not place ~1 mnn on t_hc first team and i tl!al might spread the war to the
Science and the Supernatural., testants ... A miss is as good as her environment ... "Gil'\! me thl?
only six of the men were aw;:irded mentwn for their work.
I United Stales.
written by Arnold Lunn and J. B. eggs" the captain i•onred; Up sprung the gallant crcw-'fltey heaved
The second unbclic\'"bly sc\'cr?· and eqwdly laughable, a7tio11 of (
At llome
S. Haldane, came ofT the press last the a.nchor overboard ... And made the ship lay too ... Co-captains
1
the wec-k consisted in the suspension of Xnv1cr ft·om the Oh10 Con- 1
week and is being received by· seem to be the vogue this season . . . . Theres the basketpill plnRKers.
fel'ence This suspension will be deeply felt since it disqualifies Xnv-1 Bruno . Hauptmann, ~onvicted Catholic critics with much fervor Sack & Sweeney, Inc. . . . 1'here's the bunion-crushing footballers,
ier fro~ .,,,1•tiriil:ili0n in d truck mc~t. a swimming meet, and gol( I slayer'. fld_Chnr1c~h A. ~mdbe~gh, ns a refutation of the false philos- Kruze & Drcntan, Inc. . . . Up thar in those walnut hiUs lies the olel
tow·nnme;l. It "expires n~ the bcgi~1ning: of the football scas.~1~ ne~t 1 ;~·~li~~~nal ~cvi~o::ice ~u~·~~~ ~~ ~~~ riphies of the present dny.
O. L. of Cincy ... 1\fay the~· grow an' grow an' grow an' GRO"' cries
fall. Why should not Xnv1cr make 1\ perman?nt and seek post~ton, 111 1 favor, according to a dccre~ handThe book, published by Sheed yer little unkul Jimmsy ... In the recent exam one Hl~tory prof asked
,, Jess rountrified conference known more u111vct"sally than ou1 pt c~- , d d , M d
b th UJ1H d & Ward, is a series of letters by 1 for an explanation of the old French st;ltesman, Talleyrand . . . Huent conference.
l ~t·ite~\";upreo~e a~ou;,t c
c Haldane, an anti-Christ.iun, and bey the Hamburg (who incidentally plays a mean duces wild) Is reXavier docs not wi~h to plny wenk tenms for the sal~t.· of a vict?ry j ~rhe tribunal which. passed on the ~harp replies of Lunn, and puted to have answered; "she's a fan dancer, but why the baby talk,
alone, even though some s~l~ool~ have been accused of such tc~cltcs. ! the contention of the Hauptmann Engllsh convert. B?th are ac- prof? ... Yep Hubey made the team . . . A~d speaking of teams, oh
And if Xavier's state recogmhon 1s to depend upon the number o[ con- hwvcrs th·tt the nature of the knowlcdg~d leaders m the fields woe! ... ohw oe? •• oh woe! .• \Vhat ls g0111g to happen to Xa.vier,
fercnce opponents met, then let us gel into n conference which will/~ t~·iai influe;ccd the jury, gave its of thought they represent. The now that she has "resigned" that grand and magnificent Ohio Confurnish opponents of the proper caliber.
decision 011 a mimeographed slwet i book, as a result, involves a keen, ference .... Do you gents know what that means to us? .. , Now we
AE regards the Associated Press selections 1 if the state branch ; of
judgments
which
Justice battle of intellects with Lunn II can't participate in this year's track meet at l\luskingum ... oh worry!
of that great organization considers il best to ignore the team which'. Hugh.cs. declined to read aloud. winning, of course, by a lnrge •.• Nor this year's swimming meet at \\'intenburg ... Nor this Year's
is nutionally recognized as either the second or third eleven in the Just one word spelled the Haupt- score.
golf tournament at Denison .. , Non" suffer like gentlemen and bear
State with onlv Ohio Stale, und 'possibly Ohio University conceded _ ..... ___ . _
_
_
_
. up under this ordeal , .. In football Its grit ... In spinach its terrible.
as superior, th~n it St!cms certain that the press association in this\ •••._ ..~ 1 _,, _ _ "_"~·-·-"_ 1 _ _ ,_ _ ,_ _ ,..,,,_0_ , _ , _ , , _ ••••u ...:•
ST. LOUIS BLUES: OR SLIPS TllAT PASSED IN THE NIGHT:
state is inferior. No team. and the NEWS defies deniul of lhis slate- 1 !
·
• • • For two long weeks ye gents have waited . , . fer the Issues" tha~
1
ment, in. the St".te of Ohio met three teams to compar~ with Ke~1-1 !
are now debated . . . Tragedy: "Unlucky London" Sigillo sperids
lucky, M1ss1~s1pp1 Slate, and Centenary, wh~ together With St. LOUIS, '
forty-five long minutes In the St. Louis Shooting Gallery without ~
:vest V11"ginrn W~sly"n und Centre'. gave Xuv1er the strnngesl schedule!
BY
! single hit. It Is rumored that he could not keep his mind on what he
in the state barnng, of course, Ohta State.
1°
I was doing ... True Love: The men who remained In that nlte after
. Although this muller c~uld be discussed at great length, the so!u-i
\the victory to wr1te·a letter to "her" at home, , . (What? • .', Sure 1
tion does not rest m d1scuss1on. The Student Council this week pass-! I
i did.) .•• Disappointment: "Goalpost" Schmeig and his u 8 tandup 1' by
1
0
0
0
0
0
ed a petition to be presented to the Athletic Dcpart1nent adv~cnting •:•··-·-·-.......-·- - 0 -·--·-·- - - -·- -n- ~·~·-'-"-·•:• 1 the waitress. She did make him wait! •.. 1\lost l\lileage: "Roaring'
an :1ttempt to enter the Southeastern confer:nce as suggested Ill last
JIMM ·SHAW
John" riding up and down the elevator three straight hours, on th..
week's N"EWS. It ts the duly of e\•ery Xavier student and grnduale
.
make fer the cookie what takes ya' up. She took him down. Buleve
.to IJack this ~ttcmpt to gain for Xavier :~ deserving pince not only
"Dynamite" ... 'Jimmy Cagney' minus the shave and me! ... Fast work: "Derby" Homan arrived at eight-thirty and a date
in state athletic circles but also in the nation.
several years· of age ... fiery, eloquent, witty, popular . . . at eight-forty . , . Efficiency: "Rich Kid"' .Jonke "rolling" his way to
possessed of the well known jaw of determination and heave~ .. · Par.idox: Sixty cents worth of tomato juice retalne.d but
.
.
.
six nunutes. Alie~! (There were exactly twenty-seven dlfferen(I
personality . · · his high school and college careers sparkle I cracks in the original copy, count them now to sec what. th'e censor
The gnthcring in Be!larminc Ch"pel Inst F1·ictay in which ,·irtual- with numerous recognitions of his oratorical powers: dur- I left.) Allez. Again!
ly everyo~e in u;.c cnl'.t'e sludc?t bo_dy_.'1c;11·d l\fass.and. i·eceiv.ed,Con;- ing the. former, he was valedictorian at the Commence-I
Pl ALPHA PHI FLING: , .. Advise to the lovelorn: If at first•
mur11on \\as ob\ 10usl:,. the most 111sp111ng of 1ls ktnd .1t Xa\ 1c1 Um,
.
?
.
h
d, :\"OU do not wn then date date a.nd date again
We are now alU
,·ersity since the rct1·~at during lhc 1.ast school yca1· h1 many i·c- m~nt ~xerc1ses In 193.~ and In t e same yrar won sbcon f; brothers s:.id Fern wid a 'waddle . . . So bend d~\~n men while \\«!
spects, it surpassed lht~ spiritual exercise be.cm1sc of the early holll· of [ pr1ie m Oratory · .. m college he has. been a mem er 0 apply the p:i,ddle . . . Twas the twentieth o' december and all wuz.
th~ Ma_ss, tho oplt~'.' .al slaying nway, :111d t'1c total lack of prcccdent 1 the Debating Team for three years, w1~ner of the Wash- black ... Twas the "PAP" initiation and that is that. , . Notes on the
10 ' s~ch a cmwoc,ition.
.
.
.
1 ington Oratorical Contest in '34, a finalist in the Verkamp Game: "Wild B\ll".Groi:an, the prexy. hurdles a l\lllriemont curb-.
. . 'I hese columns are not pl'operly adnpted for the d1scuss1011 o.r re.
,
~
stone wid his faithful nag, the "Dodge" . . . unedhealls On Parade"
lt~1ous rnlucs, but to sny that the student body, as a whole and u~di- Debate f~r the past)hree years . . . ~1mm s spee.ches are Post gives him his "hoots and saddles"' between heaves ... "S<1oot.,r"
\"tdual!y, benefited much from such a responsive att.cndnn~e ce1·ta1':'ly charactenzed by his natural dynamic personality, self. Smith, the menace from the "mount"ain. now invades the eUfton
docs nc:-t touch on the rcltg10us_. It was openly mantlcstcd Ill the spmt confidence and a convincing air . . .
campus ... Yes gents. Its Flo, fer whom the boys all go .. , "Bull''
pervncUng on th~ cnmpus dunng lhe. duy · . .
.
,
•
, ,, . , •
,,
. ,
·
Janson, rough and wild as a kitten with· Betty there ... Another pink
. In the past 1t has been the practice to dismiss the e~rly class on
.J.1mm s. favorite by-p)ay IS .i1bmg •..rtmnmg a c)OSE\,S'(C- carnation fer King Leo Sack plus Queen Catherine. the First (last and
l"trst Fnday to nllow the ~tudenls to receive Commumon 111 lhci1· r oncl 1s bO";lng .. : a log1c.~l .ancl Pl"OVIEH;inal. senuence, say always) ... Then there was "Rumble-scat" Keifl!r and "Dead Stick"
pansh Chu1·ches. But ll11s lime, the custom wasu1tcnupted, and ~uch we . . . his pass10n for Jlbmg finds voice m the column Menke, aee ftyer, both as high as a kite ... So too "Curlee" Hurley·
a .huge turnout was recorded that the. suggestion .arose .to continue 1 "Jimm's Jibe Jamboree" which appears on this page , .. with a houle, dancing prettle...
·
•
with n student body M<is!.' and Commumon eve1·y Flt'st F'l'tduy in Belb"d f
larmine Chapel.
"unkul ,Jimm," as he is "lovingly known to many, I s are
CUFF NOTES: ... The NEWS is a great invention. The school
or course it is" pious custom lo i·eccivc Communion individually, to be Walt Winchell's protege. : . results·to date: no runs, gets all the fame. The printer gets all the money. And the staff:
· sue Ii as w:1s I1c IcI Ias l wee<1 ·ts a source of no hits and plenty of errors
gets all the blame ... Bii:!l'est Upset ol' the Semester: "Baron" Banett,
b u t a genera I c ommurnon
but there will come a day
.
.
. ·
inspiration to the students ancl the faculty and an as~nrnnce to the
·
,
•
. .
· · ·
> the ed. ln chrnf, appearing at class the other morning with a hat on ...
latter gronp that theii· work has not fallen 011 fallow ground. Il is say many of his victims .. ,
1\lhte uncle Jim tells yer unkul jimm thet he better win 11 de..:bait'• of
lo be recommended, then, that since the sudcnls showed -their willing~
The class of '36 unanimously elected Shaw to the post Verkamp loult~ cuz he wants to go fishing- tt!mor!·ow · · · \hat other
ness l<~ follow such " custom, Friday's gathering be duplicated during
f S . . Cl . p
.I t 1 t
.·
th t • 1
speak mystery orgamzatlon, the A. P. of II. D. t'. is said to he one of the
the future. The ~adcr undcrgra:Iuatcs arc, aJ;parcntly fully Hvoiling ~
en101
ass reSl( e~ a; ~pl 1ng .. ·.
a ~ ~ne. ... •
s ! ~~alb" ~rdent groups on the campus.... s~ what! .... 'l'hc Great .Amer-.
themscl\'es of their education, which, as the President or the Univcr-· \olumes . . . he was also P1es1dent of his Junto1 cla.,..~ ... 1 1can Dirge ... Autumn leaves begm to fall. Footh.tll heroes tote the
sity stressed during his Hermon, imp:irls the very doctrines other so- he is one of the only two in the school who rnajor in Greek hall. Slowly marl<s begin to fall ... Yessir gents ... this is all
called modes of lcnrrnng completely d1s1·egard.
. .. he is President of the Senior Sodality, Manager of the,----------------------- · · --· -·- --------0 - - - - - - - - . -------~- - -·-------Debating Team and Managing Editor of the Musketeer1··,···-··-·-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-···:·
1
d
1 ordet·s the most ""Pensive sandj wich and drink on the menu, takes annual for the year '35 - '~6; Secretary of the Stu ent 1
Marie Antoinette Ballroom
Duke Schuman j
d
.
d th
k Council, besides a prominent member of the Mermaid'
.\ton.
·"•d ..,...
1
a n 1111
J J c an a s1 p an
en as s
•
1
if you arc ready to go, while you Tav~rn; th_e Dante .Club_. the ~ews Staff and the Philo(Continued from Page I)
wonder if you might be able to pedian Society ... J1mm IS partial to football and for three
much grief for the men of today, borrow a dime from ~o.c tomorrow years he's been plugging away on the Musketeer squad as 1
1
and should be listed under the to buy a bowl or_chtlt for lunch. a quarterback . . . he's never been on the first team but t'
heading of gripes. But the young But 111 my searchings I have un.
.
.
.
.
. .
!
ladies are not always to blame covered a few "pct gripes" of some everyone admires him for his pers1stency, his sp1r1t of selfand a certain young Miss has con- ?~ Xavier's e!it~ a~d if ~ou prom- sacrifice and mutual benefit •. ·
. ..
fi~ed in me a few of her. "pct, ~se not to tell ,m,one, 111 Jet you
This pa.st summer. Shaw was Editor-in-Chief n.nd 1
1
gripes."
She says she simply tn on lhe secret. Herc they are:
.
"
,
.
,, I
1
burns when someone else comes I "Unkul Jimm" Shaw: Not hav- Bu.smess Manager of a potential commumty newspaper
;
out with a dress exactly I.Ike the ! ing anyone to push him home . . . aside from that he worked in the White Cloud Launj
new or:e she , bought 0 ". 1; some when he runs out or gas at 3 a. m. dry and wrote radio script for ••. he is one of the most
other girl IJrags all cvenmg about
.Toe (Penner) Libis· Fellows
·
·
·
•
~er ne.w, c"pensivc o.utfit that ~he 1that lake out his ( "!) g!;·J.
active and ~ccomphsh.ed me~. m the Senior Cla5? and he
1s sa,•mg for her big date with i P· 1 B . tt· 'fh N
IT
should
ea.s1ly
find
his
position
after
graduation
next
To The
Tommy \Vhoozis. She also claims l
c1u. at re ·
e cws s 1a ·
.
?
.
1
that a date who becomes tight' Hubie
HambUl'g and Russ apnng • • · ( • ) ·
I
should he sit on a bur mg is dis-\ S\vccmcy:
Fcllo\',.'S that "pooch"
gusting and the girl who matches 1cigai·cttes.
go home at 2 a. m. with nothing 1 Leo Sack and Jcn·y Janson:
swig for swig with her escort is 1 Pete Warndorf: Showing at a to do.
The Associated Press' All-Ohio
on idiot. She also dislikes the , party ns the lust bottle of beer has
Nelson Post: Not having the team.
pe~p\e who com~limcnt her lo h~•: 'been downed.
highest note in English class.
"Gomer' Grogan: The Social
!
face and then talk about her as! "Copyrcadcr" Schaefer:
My
c·~ll•! : J on ,,.e.. F c II ows th·~1 t cut Committee
I
soon as she is gone, and may I 1
• •
•
add, who docs? This is one or the . han~w.n'.~ng. .
.
tn on his danc~s.
.
Mnrc Reardon: John Stermer's
$1.50 Per Couple
Tomorrow Evenlnrr,
famous pet gripes of every stu- 1 X~~1e1 s .b a s,k e .t b a I 1 team:
Ton~ Schmc~g: Walking .down new car.
I
.\II 111,u ..11
1·..1i1u=', l>1•1•1•111h ..r ia
I
dent I have canvassed. They all IGeot ge Stet mans pt pc.
Madcna's mam street without
"Wildcat" McDonough:
His
j
hnve an aversion for the gal who
'jl'Yfoose" MncKcnnu: Having to having one pct·son look at his "X". gal's frequent out-of-town trips.
•...._,_,,_,,...,_o_,,_,,_,,_ . ..,,_,,_,,...,.,~,-.,_"_"_"_"_"_"_."_'';.
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PACE THREE

Frosh Hoopsters
Praying Colonels
Sparkle
Develop Rapidly Sophomore Players
As In The Past
Want To A\)enge
On Musketeer Court Squad
Football Defeat
."Doggies" Howl Work On The Annual
Shlteen Players Report; Jim
Coleman Again Coaches
Freshmen
Xavier

Challenge Sent To
Chess Team

Sophomores and Gridiron
Stars Fonn Good
Centre Team

coaches

usually

have

I

the good fortune to inherit a
wealth of material for their Freshman basketball squads, and this I

Kucia Wins Regular Berth
At Center By His
Great Showing

Progressing Rapidly

As Bowlers
Clash

McDonough
a n d
P o
Report Successes

FERGUSON

s: t

Former Purcell Star, Makes
year has proved to be no excepGreat Bid For Berth
Terriers,
Progress in \he laborious task
Match With Cincinnati To tion with Jimmy Coleman, fresh- Mongreb B it e
PURDUE NEXT
Bulldogs Maim Setters As or publishing the Annual is being
Be Held Within Next
man mentor, who is fast rounding
made even more rapidly than in
Despite the fnct that the entire
Last Year's Ohio Champs,
Two Weeks
into shape one of the finest YearDorm Season Begins
former years, according: to the nrst team from last year answered
To Meet Big Ten
r g
d · ti
I l'
t
Editor, Thomas McDonough. Al- Coach Crowe's first call !or pracA challenge from the University ~~ \ squ~f s hm 1e sc 100 s cour I Ye Doggic Elet Hall Bowling most all or the Senior pictures lice this season, the headlines will
Champs
of Cincinnati Chess Team has is ory, I t c first week of prac-1 League got under way this week. have been returned lo Nelson Post. undoubtedly be shared by a numWith the scalp of the George- been received by the Chess Club !ice serves as an indication. This with Capt. Carl Reis' Bulldogs up- The Seniors are requested lo sub- bcr of promising Sophomore stars.

I

town Tigers dangling from their during the past week, was an- year's Frosh team seems destined setting Cnpt~in Holden.'s Setter~, mit any snapshot that they might

belts as a result of last night's nouneed by Leonard Gartner to-1 to make a name for itself, for, al- . 678-~48,
victory

in

Coach

Clem

the

Musketeers

season

Crowe's
are

Captain Egans
day.
though the squad has not been Tc;rr11ers held no ~error for McCorAccording to Gartner Captain
m1ck s Mongrels who 11 chewed
of the team, the challenge will be; fully llweedc~ out.'' and a first t~em up,'' 565-553 in the first eveaccepted and the match played team not defimtely formed to date, nmg of play.

I

opener,

blue-clad

looking

toward

their next two games with Centre

and Purdue as the stiffest kind of within the next two \\.'eeks. The the freshman outfit is shaping into
eurly season opposition.
match will be between five man a fast and 0 shifty combination.
Bringing to Cincinnati a com- teams according to present plans.
Coach Coleman plans to curry
bi nation which last year. sparkled
Ref->rescnting Xavier will be only c about ten men this year to
as Sopho!11ores, Centre will go out IMartm l'vlcHugh 1 Leonard· Gort- bear the brunt of the scrimmages
on th<: big. ficldhou~e floor SatUI'- ncr, Thomas Hogan., Arnold Hall- I with the Varsity, and there is

Isurvived
by the seventeen men who
the first "cuts"

the recent drubbing that t~1e Mus- Iof thcs~ men were regulars on the
keteers handed the Danville Jads ! team of Inst year but Gnl'lner was
substitute player.
011 the gridiron.
The Purple and· Gold lineup
The exact dale of the match will
contains the names of a number I be announced in next week's

of gridiron performers who arc•NEWS.
.

•

•

I1

11~1'111g 1.he ~rst Cent:·e ~asketball

Pictures

Kucin, Fey, Ferguson, McEvoy,,

taken of themselves. Sullivan and Bailey are playing
of

undergraduate

slu- their first season for the Blue and

dents will be taken next week by White, but have already proven
the Shillito photographers.

These themselves far abo\'C the overage

men arc asked to present them- run of first-year talent.
selves to the photographers on the
day appointed.
The members of the annual stuff
will receive their different assignmen ts, 'fhursdny, December 12.

Judging from his work in practke and his performance against
Georgetown, Frank Kucin, Soph
centerman, has just about clinched
a bel'th on the f11·st team [or the·

---x---

remainder or lhe schedule. The
Cleveland flash is fast, de-

T

they were forced to

Ob
All Irangy
Patron Highday

have I avera~e ] 3!j per. man to oITset th~
a vern
serves
cepti :·c, and possesses a sharp: sensal1onul roll mg of ''Barker
shootmg eye for the bucket~.
.
. ·
I Holden and "Pooch" Donkcl of
Norm Fey and Don Bailey at
. Lon E~liol, .'~ho ~lml~ '':om L~w-1 the Setters, who clocked oIT 167
--forwnrds nre lwo more prospects
1
1.'~- and 164, respectively.
ien~cbwg
High,
m
.lndrn.na,..
L
Several
Graduate
Members
capable
of grabbing regular jobs.
1
jpcais lo be the ou.tstanclmg disD
't
"t·1 o"1
11
Attend Gathering On · IFey ls n clever ball handler, and
covcry of the rookie squad. Elcs~JI e
e - . menc ou~ oc cs,
1
J' t 1 1 b
.
u
t
" ICoptnm IVkCorm1ck led }us lowly
Thanksgiving Eve
a good floor mun, while the Wil0
1
11 mington redhead specializes in
1 :~ ll~t~ :tic~c~~ ~ ~~gset;!~~ ar i~~ ~:~e IIV~ongrcls to a· slender 1~2-point

I

anxious to snap the l\Iusk1c wm
str~ak ut the ~cginning, while gar-

have had

The Bulldogs, paced by "Chub"
l\fcKcnnn, freshman ace, who
turned in a neat 157 game, disI played a '~ell-balanced li.neup
nnd gave notice tlm~ they w1l! be
strong contenders !or the Litle.

None I keen competition for these berths j However,

day night m an. effort to avenge bach, and Alex Griswold.

••

while

---x---

Dorm Stuaents
· _]
T0 1urn/ much will1 be' hcal'd ft~om
1 him
St t B J th 11 .next year on the Varsity.
ar
as Ke a.ii. The Snell boys, Dave and Herb,

I

All-Pall'On Highday, a reunion I SCOl'ing from deep territory.

v:ctory over. "Poodle" Egan's Tel'-

victory agamst Xavier 111 recent
!'1erhs: the c.ap'!1 toppkled }53 p~n~ or graduate Mermaids, wHs held by
McEvoy, a lull center, Sullivnn
years.
Ill • l~ evenings \VOl' ,~·
.~h~!.llc
the Tavern on Thanksgiving Eve. i and Ferguson al guards, have been
Tl1e game, the second for the
. although lucking experience in McE\ oy went on a tcn1 -1e1 to Although the lioliday on the mar- . clicking consistently in prnctice,
Crowemen, will be Centre's first
•
!the hoop-game, lrnve shown some stop .Egan's .kenne1..
1·cw made attendance impossible 1 ~md with a fcv.• more games to
test. of the ;}:eur, having just shed Eight Teams Named After. flushy performances during prac!his bowlmg zoo 1s con~posed of for mnny desiring to come, u good- i lhcil' credit, should make Crowe
their moleskins hlst Saturday nftcr
lndir:.n Tribes Form
lice the past week to mel·it 1Josi- fhll't.cl'n tc.nms, the Canin.c class ly number presented themselves· forget nil about Pittsburgh, Purone of the longest and toughest
ttons on the s t· 1
leadmg with seven entnes. A to minehost.
ldue, Alnbama and Kentucky.
in their histor.~,r ·
New League
· Donovan,
q me·flashy forward "whose 7.no" chcckUJl of the roster
~gl'id
"' schedules
.
Pat
'l'he folJowing alumni were I \Vith Co-captains Sweeney and
F ol1ow1ng the. C~ntre ?ame, the
--.
from Purcell High of this cit' l'e\:eaJ the Mongrels, Bulld.og5, present: Edward Vonderhaar, '3l; I Sack, all-Ohio players, ut forward,
l\Iusketeer~ ~cgm ~ntcns1ve preps I The Intra-mural Dorn:ut~ry seems certain to win a l'cgular l~~ Pomlcrs, St.. Ber~nrds, Tcrrwrs, Al Muckerheide, ,31 ; Louis Feld- 1the fight ror starting positions is
for Purdue s mvashon o~ the field-I B:.1skctball Scolpe~·s As~ociahon sillon wilh his speed and his a lit- Sr.:tters, Coll1c~, Tigers, Leopnrcls, Imus, .32 ; Frnnk Brenrton, ,33 ; Iat present :entered around two
house next Tuesday mght. The will convene on lhis commg Sab- j itv at finding the hoo with lo g- Cubs, Foxes, L10ns and Bears com- Robert Beuter, ':J:l; John Brink,, lettermen, Krus0 and McKenna,
Boilermakers, champions of the bath in its annual first morn in~ r~nge shots
P
n
pose the league.
.
,34 , and Vincent Eckstein, ,35 .
I and the Sophomores, F'ey ~ind FerI31g Ten for the last two years, performance. Four contests arc in 1 Don Cnrr~ll of Oil City PennThese animnls will be on display
A well _ rounded program was guson,. ~t guar~s.
arc favored ov~r t.he Big Blue, ~ut \th~ offing. with ?ight bloodthirsty· sylvnnia,t has' been hanct'icapped on l'l'lond~t.)', Tuesday a1~d Thurs- o!Tererl by graduate and under- I "Sm1lm,' Phtl" Bucklew, who
the clever Xavicr1tes may provide tr1bcs pull mg ha tr.
Isince the first d·ly of pi·ncticc by day cvcnmgs at the Umon House graduate pntrons, after which a earned his I.otter al center !ast
an up~' t before the first capacity
Tl~c leag~1e, which. is composed an injury sustait;cd in scrimmage, 1:1Ieys with four tc~ms rolling .. A lively discussion of this and that, year and fi111shcd as the most 1n_icrowd of the season.
of eight teams, has imposed upon but should have 110 trouble in 1 cat and do.g fight is expected tor
d
fl
ft b t'
.
d proved pJnycr on the squad, will
The Crowe-coached quintet ap- . our frequently wronged forefath- winning one of the first five berths I the blue nbbon this year as the ensue un 1 a 11 1e 1 e imcs n!l report for practice cit.her today or
pears to be one of the best in the l1 crs, the rcdmen, for their labels;
Al Howe of Newport Kentucky. I teams arc exceedingly well bul- merrily.
tomorrow.
Bucklew has been
St~te this year, and \Vith co-cap-\ as a consequence, lhc league roster· i:-1 :.mother' promising' ncwcomci: nnce~-th1..1.nks
~,o
~.ntrn-mural
Rev. Paul Sweeney, S. J., nn- forced to the sidelines because of
tams Russ Sweeney and Lee Sack. reads like a lineup of a league of II who has shown enough to be con- bowlmg. director Bull Dremann, nounccd last week that the fJ'csl.1- a shoulder injury suffered in the
?etting th~ pace for a fast-brcnk-1 Indian nations: Iroquois, Apaches, sidcred for a rcgulur position, und who ~µltt up .mai?y of last year's 1 mun members of
'favm:n will Thanksgiving Day game.
~ng offensive, the chan1pions arc Algonquins, Utes, Cheyennes, Mo- "Smiling" Bill l\ilonahan !ilcllar fuvontc eombmahons.
I b.e selected bctm·e Chnstmas. John Koprowski, the other cnslll for an unpleasant evening at 'I hawks, Sioux and Chc1·okccs.
guard from Xavier High' of Cin---x--'"c~terday was the last day. for n~- unlty from the Centenary game,
bc£t.
.
.
.
'rhese hair-raising ~ontcsts were Icinnnti, must also be reckoned
p1nn.g ~rcshmeu to submit thc11" will be out of uniform until mid-

i

II

I

l

1

·i

II

yw

i
Capac1•ty Crowd
I
'•Ppiicat1ons to !he faculty patron. season. The Cleveland spoed~tcr
guards will be to bottle up Pur- but the varsity clnll and a new Iservice during the scrimmage of
In ·,A ttend ance i Tavern
The next regular mect1ng- of the, wns re lensed from the hospital
rlue's -all-American
candidate, Ico~t of varnish· on the floor delayed the Just week.
will be held on \Vednes-: Monday, but has still IIOt fully reKessler. The craf.ty forwa.rd is Iproceedings. .
.
.
Bob Trautman, also of Purcell
___
I.day, December 18, same time,. ?ovcrcd from a
back inone of the outstanding stars m the
Because of its wcll-kml orgam- High and Tom Harper of Xavier I
sume place.
1.1ury.
The big JOb for the Muskie scheduled to ~omc ~n last Sunday, I with, as he has seen considerable

p~linful

Big

T~n circui.t, and cal'l'ies ~he zation, Dorm league basketball! Higli: have shown · ~romisc of Pan~e Club Opens Season 1 -="'·=========================

bulk o! the Bo1lermukcr offensive has ?lwuys been lhc most popular winning berths on the team, and
burden.

.

lof

I

mtra-murnl

sports,

Crowe will probably start Swee- years has been the buckbone of fought for by Donlin Almerath
ney and Sack at forwards, Kucia at Xavier's
intra-mural pl'Ogram. McNally Riley Lowe 'Keller and

center, and Kruse and 1\llcKcnna
nt gunr~s against the Colonels,
with th~. lineup against Purdue
dcpendin·g upon Saturday night's
performances.
_ __, ,

1·

KcnnedY.
'
'
c
The Freshman squad will play
no set schedule of games this year
as usual, being used chiefly in th~
.
scrimma e
·u
V· ..
? s wt 1 0 le ~u 81 1Y Ill
prepHrat1on for the latter's games.

.

• ·· Scrz"be
XCtVZe1
· ··

_1

The close relationship of the dorm
students make all the games "naturals," and the contests arc hard
fought. 1f you don't beli~vc it,
come down and see some ttme!

·tJlS .l'D (IC tS
' bozt,( Sanrl-Lo f. Foo tbri/[
A
TT
l.. 1

•

•.)

Fmo.lly the ball 1s

thrown, the referee ducks just in

seaso:l with a bang, not to say a nmning for nothing.
"Say, didgu sec that gal in the
50-yard liner'
"No, who is she?"
"What d'you care, I seen 'er
first!"
"Hey, let's get b:.ick in . ~his
game."
H'What game'!-oh yeah, well,
what say we kick'?"
"0. K. \Ve'Jl kick."
(Ecl.'s note:
Our scribe obviously witnessed this game from
a !'comrort" chair,)

not, as you may think, fired with

The ball is sent back to the

a determination to go out there kicker, he gets it off-it's going
mid get mangled for dear old ,up-up-wait a minute, that was
"Sch1J}tz's Groceries"; no indeed, his sl'loe.

i

1

there is. any time left, to win the the boys gel in the game for; some

game.

come out crawling, some limping,

After the first few minutes of
play, the stars of the teams disregard their helmets and tie handkerchiefs around their headsthey have their public to think of.
The ball is snapped into the
buckfield and fourteen linemen

and a few don't come out.
The officials at these games are
very broadminded; they somctimes get the rules mixed up and
begin counting O\'cr a fallen ball
carrier. Some have gone so far
as to say that the sand lot officials

I

put on seven \\•restling matches know no more llbout the game of
while the· ball carrier ::;ets out in football than does the average

the general direction of the goal- Laplander, but the boys in the
Sometimes, of course, he white cnps know thnt the teams

ends up among the spectators and won't hire them ii they begin calli! he is a local boy he will be able ing all little things like "holding"
to continue playing, but if (the or "off sides." In fact the sandlot
bull carrier) happens to be on the referee realizes that the boys put
other side-well, he should have on Jerseys and rent a field in orknown better.
Ider to trade punches, kicks, etc.
When line plays fail, the boys, for whic.h they woul?. be jailed
conforming to the demand, try to I under different cond1 lions. No,
pass. The passer gets set (almost sir, the officials. let th: boys play
on his ear) looking for a receiver· the game-he JUst tries lo keep
as all the eligible and a few in-I 'em on the !lcld.
After the season the gale reeligible men run down the field;

I

are

divided

among

the

URCHIN@
THROWS
SNOWBALL AT
PROFESSOR.
WEARING TOP
HAT. MISSES

There is a big pile-up as the

ders representing the "Northeast safety man, returning the punt is
Merchants" really are and then, if stopped. These piles arc just what

the opposirlg tcain i·ush in with. ccipts

I

i

The boys go into a huddle:
"What'll we do'/"

such powerful aggregations as
"Pete's Lunch" or "McKlasky's
Shoes". f1avc very nearly complete
uniforms, but, strange to sny, very
few arc of the snme color.
F't1otball, with these boys is
mel'cly o method of relaxing from
the week's toil, and if you can
imagine yourself relaxing with
someone's knee jammed into your
bnck. then you've caught the idea
- I think.
Before a ga1ne the players fl.re

line.

!

The 1ecturing group consisted ~

l

sand-lol fodtballers wind up their tering about having to do all that

the object is to show the people
what a bunch of fairies the grid-

I

There is always a jacket of some, net' and Frank l\ilczur. Flynn nnd !
kind given to the team members lWezur wcl'e members of the or- I
-that is one thing which Js in- ganization lust year, while Gart- !
sistcd upon. 'J"hey may not get. ner wns admitted to the club this i
any money or any equipment;' yenr.
thi:!y may not get any fun out of: "Our Lady of Lourdes" \Vas the i
the season, but if there is not a lecture presented.
lt incited n
jacket forthcoming ut the end of keen interest and an enlivening·
the year, the merchant sponsoring admiration from the audience.\
Above .Joe K1·nse:
the team is in danger or having to' This lectu1·e is the oldest and the!
Right. Bob Drtmann.
1
seII his wares from a wagon.
most beautiful in the club's repc1·Seeing a few of these games toirc.
which do so much to uplift the 1 Numerous lectures for future
Bob Drcmnnn and Joe Kntse, ·will lead the 19:J5 edition or the
youth of the nation has convinced dates m·e being arranged, nn- 1 Musketeers onto the football field next senson. Dremam1 was u rcguye toodce aide scribe that they're nounccment nf which will be pub- I Jar end during the recenl campaign, while Kruse played tnclde ns an
wonderful things not to get in Lo. ! lished in the News.
understudy to big Nick Sigillo.

'

--time to a.void getting his bridgeB~· .Jack Fogarty
work messed up-the potential rcAbout this time of the year the ceivers come trudging back, mut-

thump.
.
Many of the boys who play with

current season nt F~rt Thom~s,
. Kentucky. The lectu1 c was p1 csentcd in the parish auditorium of
St. Thomas Church. A cnpncity:

the bandages the player has used. [or Lawrence Flynn, Leonard Gart-.

bloo-:;~;:~;~~;:;~ho;;~1~::~

Rer's orbs.

On Sunday, Dec~mbcr . 8, t.he
I Dante Clu? 0 .f .~a vier University

I presented its mihal lecture of the

then the sum received will pay for \

Officials At The Games Are I
Very Liberal With
put a little of the same in the pa~
The Rules

In Fort Thomas

attendance was present despite the
members or the team-now and ·inclement weather.

vneCt1

NEXT YEAR'S GRID CAPTAINS

With Successful Lecture

and, for the remaining positions are being

I

I

AND SNOWBALL HITS
REINDEER@
ANCHOR.ED
NEAR. BY. DEER.
IS ANNOYED
ANO SWITCHES
TAIL. ANCHOR.
@HITS ASHMAN KNOCKING BARREL
OF ASHES@
DOWN STEPS
THU6 ENDING
SKIDDING

YES SIR.-2.0UNCES IN
EYE~Y TIN. AROUND 50
PIPE fUI.$ 01' QUALITY
TOaACCO - WITH THI

•91Tt" TAKEN OUT TH•N •e1uMP C:UT ..

POil SJ.OW, C:OOL
au'llNING. PACK£1>
RIGHT, IN !!!:!• ISflOIH
T011AY TO ~MOKE P.A.t

PRl"liE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

...
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And How,German Club .
Everythings Ja k e Now I Given Council

Pow Wow? Wow!

I

u

00

... linger over cigar1 atettecafeteria
1ong enough to miss next class.

Recognition t:
Y
4. Decide that you'll go to li====== ,======cc:·-1
Jae~ Vebbler
brary ... meet girl or boy friend
JA. r t Kasse} At
...
time to make
0
49
! Meeting
Is Featured By ·:·...·- --" '_,,_,.__._._,..,__ U-l_O_l_<l_J_n_o_IJ_U_•··· the you
first just have
at State.
Rambles On To Styles
[
d I d
t"
ST. LOUIS, MO.-Iowa Univer-1 take it. Engagements and mcm5. Get back to school in time
Discussion As Well
HoteJ Gibson/ Sp~lh~:;nMe:ib~~s•on sity has adopted a new system in ory training are included in the tumisslastcloss ... goouttowatch
the mnUcr of leaving class when divisions of the course.
scrinunage.
By Bob Smi!h
-.-' nnal rcco nilion of the Hei- the instrnc!or fails to show up on
-Indiana Daily S!udent.
6. Go home for supper ... reTop o· the momin' to yousc I Famous Radio Band Played
E
g
·
time. According to this new rule
member you didn't bring home
gent's! Your cOrrcsponclcnt caught I For Xavier Junior Prom
delberg Germnn CJub as an nchve of campus etiquette, students
Co-eds, we nre told by a sur- any books ... go over to fticnd's
13

_iii

S crt"b e

R e fl ec t s

0n

D ance,

shO\\T

J

0

1 campus
I
· t"
tic
vcy mndc at the Univcrsi.ty
of house to study.
•
p wns
'
himself nappin' the otlw d ay a1ncJ
Last February
cents
. crgonizn ion on
5 hould wait three minutes for an Minnesota, spend only
1
1
75
jolted down n few o( his rnmb es.
c:.nnounccd by Phi1 Bue 1(cw,
res- instructor, five minutes for an as7. Find friend is going to dance
l
1
more
per
month
in
beauty
shops
At first glance they scc~11 a litt c
Art Kas~C>l and his Kasscls in! iclcnt of the Student Council. The sistant professor; eight minutes thnn men do in bnrbcr, shops. . . . decide to go with him ... 1·eturn
goofy b_ut .. : ".'~ll, forg1\•e us
the Air. well known to Xnvicr ! welcome news wns nnnouncccl for an associate professor, und ten And they siJend only a fraction of home at 2:30 a. m., resolve to get
prcscntm~ this silly syn~phan~n·y~ students who nttcncled lasl year's tc the members of the club at the minutes for n professor, or dean. the amount men do on tobacco. up ai 6:30 n. m. to study for math.
Dance iambics . . . de Po\\Sle Junior Proincnaclc
returns to
\Veil, nfter all there i~ nothing like
-Springhil1ian.
*
wowsie was de best Jiggity-wig- Cincinnati lhis week' to pluy :i.t the regular meeting held on 'Wed- politeness. We wait fifteen minJoe E: Moore of Nort'h Cargity we ever wcntcd to.
Prnb- Florentine Room of the Hotel Gib- I ncsday of this month. Each mcm- utcs regardless of rank.
Washington, D. C.-A trained olina state had 123 elementary
nbly the mast outstnnding 0event son.
~ bcl' is now entitled to one credit
* * "'
psychology students study 123
r
th
rr
·.
wns the tug
war
·
BLOOMINGTON, IND.-Male nurs.e has been hired at the Unif"
f
.
h b"t
1 e~ "Caphin"-J~nl~e
Kns!-lel, \\'hose music !;isl year point for each yenr that he is a
d t "t .
.
t 1 t are •vers1ty of Maryland for the book pro essors! tolr anlnl oym~ fa 's
o t e bn 'Ku1·u
PU a~~~ Y,,
s '. • ' .
I was l'C'putrocl the best. C\'Cl', henrd;
b 0 r b rinning with this vem:. stu ens, l 1s p1ovcn a as,
store. Her jab is to quote prices common o le co ege pro essor.
'
ancV Sub Pcte1 s. Hci rn Ruff at a XaviC'I' dance, will brmg the · mem
cg .
.
~
more polit~ than the ~vera.ge co- on books and then administer re- At the end of two weekS' they
\'Jasn't .:is "rough ·'n rc;:idy" as he same type of music besides several/ The points will be .an aid towards ed. At Oh10 State Umvcrs1ty, an storatives to the inquiring stud- handed in a report an teacher's
should hn\'e been . . . the arches- I novel innovations n1cant to please 1 membership in the Sword and r:mbitious and curious young man ents.
annoying habits and mannerisms.
trn really sounded sweII ·. · · t~ie collegiate dancers. He has been I' Plume, Xavier's honornry fra- stood beside a much-used door last
*
I Twenty-five unpleasant things
rC'freshmcnt stnnd met with dis- so successful in this fleJd thnt he
.
1 week and opened it for every one
Detroit, 1\ilich.-That the ap-1 were .list~d. 76 stu~ents found
aster . . . . just what happened to was selected early in the fall !o tcrmty.
.
.
'
,. that approached. Only two out ot plicants for an AB. degree be rambhng m lexturew a common
it \\re arc not sure, but once we piny for the cnmpus hour rndio
Under the directi~n of Frank every 15 co-eds thanked him while able to dive into ten feet of wutcr habit, while ''twisting mouths into
saw it and when we looked again brondcnst by the . Elgin \Vatch I O~·crbeek th: entcrtmn~ent com- only one out of every 15 men and swim a specific distance was odd shapes" came next in the list.
... it was)1't there . ' .. \Vhen nsked i Campany aver a natwnal hook-up. I m1ttec Pl'av1dcd n umquc and failed to do so. Most of the ca- at one time requii-ed at the' Uni- "Frowning" ranked third with 55
what he thought of the shuffic,
;red Tn1ver, the sh~g.er who hns I \'<?J'i~d program. A lcct:ire par- eds, the experimenter said, seemed vcrsity of Kansas.
votes and "playing or tinkering
1\'IcDawcil said, "Skeen'' . . . yns- g:1mC!d great rcc.ogmtu~n due to fraying the ~nat1y beautiful nnd to feel that the door was opening
•t• ·~
with objectsn next.
snh! men . . . that thar gathcrin', his broadcasts, will agam be fca- !artistic nrch1.tecturnl works of l of. its own accord, probably in de- . Bloomington, Ind. - Interesting
Added to the list might be
wns th' tops.
J lured.
: ·
.
·/'Munich, Berlm, Nuremberg, and fence to their beauty.
Statistics: Almost 4,000,000 adults "standing in
awkward posiRnmbles on similarities ... dern, . The Kassc1s m Ute Au· \\'111. play. Dresden was presented for the
• • •
in the United States ca,nnot write tion," "walking around too much/'
1
;r that Overmeyer guy don't look/ lor hrnchc~n, su.1~per "~" . dmi;cr I benefit of the members. Charles
"Thal person is most cultivated passable English. Eight (8) dol- J "odd color combinations in clothznctl~ like Jakie O:ikic .Tirnm J 1~us1c. a1J tic '[G1 s~1n0 c m·1~1g ~Jl~ I Koch very generously loaned the who is nblc to put hlmsel! in the lags was all George Washington ing,'' and "talking too low."
• lllliSJCI\'l:Wl r necessary pl'ojecting machine and place of the greater number or had in his pocket when he crossed
S<lrnw's one ~ye rcscmbl~s one of
H1 ll le Cl y.
---x--Gc~rgc Brnnt;s . . .
.
I d:a ur; ~c ~upper scssmn on on- also donated hi~ services in o!°er- persons-Jane Adda.ms"'- INDI-1 the Delaware: .
Personal nomination . . . for
~;,f~:.;w·ngain be secured from. '11ing it. The _shdes were obtmned .".NA DAILY STUDENT.
.
" " .'·
three men who could model for Kassel for this year's Junior! from the public library. Mr. Grn• • •
Whip out the logic books boys,
"Esquire" ... Reardon ... Young! Promenade.
ber gave the lecture.
HERE AND THERE
~ere's one for ~au:
. . . Homan.
---x--.So intense was the il'llercst and
The Fordham Ram informs us A po~r lesson IS better than noth- Gallagher and
Schroeder
Personal nomination for the
·
so enthusiastic the reception of the that at one time Howard Univcr..
. mg.
Exhort Freshmen
most unpopular man at college lolcc!urn that another was promised sity required that nil bachelor of Notlung is better than a good
. better than
catcd "way out tJwr"' .. myself.
at some future meeting.
:irts graduates translate the Bible Ergo, lesson
Meeting of the Freshman class
Personal nomination for the
~The rest of ~he program con-:dst- from its original form into Latin
: ~~~~ 1~5 ~~~),s
was held on Tuesclay n1orn.ing.
"dnncin'est" band and "singin'cst"
'co of the rcad111g of the Allcre1 by .... Students at the University Of
-Hoya Plans for the Frosh-Sdph dance to
Willio_m ~uss '~nd n. talk ~pon Missouri can toke out insurance
be held December 13, at the Hotel
gal we ever hen.rd ... Frank Dai-1
l~"s ... and Nancy Flake.
J~adrnn \on R1bbcnhop, _fo1e1gn ngainst "Flunking." If a student
Students at Purdue University Alms were discussed by Paul GalDl.ddlc-d,·1ddles . . . Silly wllcn
.
--•
minister for Hen Adolf Hlllc1·.
foils, the insurance company gives have to purchase University Jagher, president of the class.
combined ... "Without a_ ',vord o. fl 01 ymptc G• ames D tac. usse d
Fronk Overbeck announce d tlm t Iiim enoug I1 money (o a tten d th e licenses before they are allowed
Francis Schroeder, freshman
\•.•,oi·ni"ng . . . i'·Iy darhn Neille
At Phtlop Meetmg
the prc>gram for the next meeting summer session . . . The Univer- to drive their cars on the campus. representative to the Student
" ... You came
"
·
·
the . intramural
Grav
into my heart.I
Last Monday
\\"OUld lJe ns follows: Bernar d sity of California
gives
a ref un d
-Fordham Ram. Council, explained
f
Pl· cJ1"011s, N1"gl1t n11d D.·1i· l 'n1
Focks wiH give a trelttisc on the of $5 on their tuition ta all stu•
program or the coming months
c
and reminded
all orstude'"lts
interthinkin'
of you ... as n matter of. Jnck Fogarty and Albert great industrial plants in Ger- dents who receive "A's."
Brockfort, N. Y. - Te ache r: ested
in wrestling
boxing either
fact l'm on a S~c-Saw, 'cause ... I Stephan, composing the affirma- nrnny; The Allerei will be given
Johnny parse the word ••kiss".
to reply to the questionnaire print. . . You're the cream in m, y car- / tive team, defeated the negative by Joseph Schulte; a camprehenOMAHA, NEB.-There are two
Johnny: Sir, the word is a cd in the "News" oC last week or
fee . . . You're Lll'O 'J'op, n . . . team of Leo Voet and Charles Mc- sive paper on German High and just two reasons why fresh- noun, but it is generally used as a
well ... You're my everything. . . Dowell in the Poland Philopcdinn Schools \Ifill be read by Howard man flunk out of college, says Dr. -conjunction. It is never declined ~~n~c~~,~~~osru~i~n~~~~~~i. prcsiIn my solitude . . . Sweet Thing Soci"ety's debate, last Monday.
Philips; astronomy and all its IL. S. Click of the University of and is more common than proper.
·
J"ica ["ion w1·n b e mre
· d 'I' exas. O ne o f th em ~i:;
· b e~~use
It is not
very Itsingular
as itme.
is •!••-o_,.._.
:
---. . . I'm in thnt . . . 1\ilood Indigo
'rhe resolution successfully up- mo d ern imp
. usually
plural.
agrees with
_ _ _ _ 1--~-·<·
· · · ya know · · I've got thos_e held wos, Resolved: "That the Ly Frank Overbeck.
freshmnn get too. scnre of heir
An Iowa professor reports that
No better foodSugar Blues ... but, When day is United States enter the 1936
New members who were offi- studies; !he other is because t ey he finds five different kind• of
No finer treatdone . . . I know ... I'll se_e yo_u Olympic Games to be held in Ger- cially inducted as members were cJon't get scared enough and go to dumbness. It seems incredible '
again · · · so · · · everything is many." Arthur Vo I ck, critic .Toseph Schuhman, James Doyle, sleep.
however, that a prominent man
ICE CREAM
,.
Hunkie-dorie · · · looks like I've judge for the debate, chose Al- Fred Nebel, Frank Kucia, Herman
like that should have met so few
h
I
!
been ... Gettin' sentimental O\'er bert Stephan as the best speaker Ruff, Bernard Focks and James
Bloomington, Ind.
people.
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io-va_•e-y-Da-ir-yeo_unc,_i···'·you!"
of the event.
Yates.
Luxury of Education: Joseph
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-Miller
of
the
New
York
Board
of
Remember whens• ... we used to
Rev. Robert Manning, ModerEducation has figured out that the
I spent forty years in learning
wear T=edos cverytime we went a tor, complimented the speakers
nation spends much mc:Jl"e on lux- how to write.-Gertrude Stein.
to a nHe club . . . we used to get on their work and urged them to
uties than on education. Four And now that she has learned!
a dime every Sunday to buy some continue their efforts tin public
U Y
billions of dollars are poured into
ice cream from "Pete" ... the old sp~aking. He pointed out that
soft drinks, cigars, cigarettes, ra- Bloomington, Ind.: The first col"SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
summer street cars that had no only constant effort will develop
Monnie Farrell, former Xavier dios, etc., while slightly more than lege cheer is credited to Princeton
DURHAM N. C.
sides in them ... and 5c fares ... an abilit:i: for public address and grid star, has completely recov- half that amount is spent for the students, who got the idea from an
Paul Whiteman got $40,000 for nsked the members again to cred from an injury which he in· education of America's 26,000,000 unknown private of the Seventh F'our terms of eJC\·en weeks are
i;iven each year. These may be
playing four weeks ot the Sinton pledge themselves to the purpose curred in a recent basketball achoo!. children.
Reiliment of New York, as the out- taken consecutively (graduation
. . . Isham Jones played two of the Poland Philopedian Society, scrimmage at Newport Catholic
• • •
fit mobilized for war in April, in three years) or three terms may
months at the Florentine Room namely, the developing of quali- High School whe1·e he is head
The Princetonian tells the story 1860.
be taken each year (graduation in
. . . in grade school, we once got lied speakers and debaters.
coach.
of a freshman who was taking out
four years).
The entrance rer.n "A" for going to tpe store for
The Moderator repeated the asThe injui·y, a dislocated verte- a Cornell co-ed. He was told that
Boston, Mass.: - Here•S some quirements are intelligence, charthe good Nun ... a kid I used to surance that all members of the brate in the neck, is a recurrence she was Public Enemy No. 1 on
pointers on how to study 20 hours acter and at lenst two years or
play with got mad nt me and society have an equal chance of of an old injury which occurred in Cornell wallets, but he decided to
a day:
college work, including the sub'"acked me on my dome with a gaining a position on the Varsity the fall of 1932 to put an end to t k
h
th I
Th
I. Get home at 2:30 from a jects specified for Grade A Medin
n e a c ance never e ess.
ey
hand-axe
... how I took o Ptmch d~bating team ond stated that only his collegiate career. FmTell held hadn't
gone far when the golddance and promise yourself to get cal ·schools. Catalogues and apal (he dent1"st the first time I had on the ab1"l1"ty d1"splayed in the So- n regular position as center of the d
b
d
h
Musketeers at the time.
igger cgan to soun out er up at "6:30 to study for history.
plication forms may be obtained
my teeth repaired, and how he ciety's debates will the selections
The recent injury was not as victim. As they approached a
2. Get up at 8:30, grab a cup
from the Dean.
punched me back ... the first date for the team be based. Attention serious as the first when Farrell road-side stand, she exclaimed,
I ever had . . . was with n girl was called to the fact that con- was forced to spend two months "My, but that popcorn smells
several doors !ram ours . . . we stant attendance is an important with his neck in a cast. His i·e- good.". But our freshman friend
went to the theatre and believe c01;1ditiol\ !Or membnrship in the covery was pronounced complete was ready for her. "Does it'! 11 he
it or not I sent her a corsage, Society.
and the former Xavier gridder was replied, "I'll drive n little closer."
bought fifteen gallons of gas, and
The next meeting of the Philo- released from the hospital on the
-Fordham Ram.
was home at ten-thirty! ... I had pedian Society will be held Mon- third day.
to leave my first party because day, December 16. Volunteers for
BLOOMINGTOl)I, IND. - The
---x--the boys and girls started to play the debate are Eugene Theisen,
h"ombones of the University of
"post-office."
Richard Norris, Robert Dreidame
Michigan. bnnd have udopted the
To sum up . . . our idea of the and Paul Barrett.
habit of freezing in the cold
1950 fashions for men . . . the
This will be the last meeting of
weather they have up there. Last
1
unnerwear,' is the trnditionnl red the Society until cla.sses are reChristmas is coming, so the year when the same problem conflannels, we'll never get away ~urned after the Christmas holi- yeggs who ransacked Xavier field- fronted the band some ingenious
from them . . . the trousers will days.
house early last Friday appropri- person suggested anti-freeze: but
consist of criss-crossed stripes of
---x--2ted llve dollars woi·th of stamps that made most of the band p!ayblack, orange, purple. and pink
and a revolver (for the kiddies), ers ill. This year the problem
... they will be form fitting. The
The Air" t:o reign
the only removable and negotiable has been solved with grain olcoshirt will be of the same color but
property that seemed worthy of hot. The situation has been
the design will be four inch
their efforts. The real haul, the changed from stiff instruments
King
blocks. The tails of the shirt will
receipts from the Xavier-Centen- stlll" instrume~talists.
not be stuffed into the trousers,
ary game, which the purloining
.
but will be allowed to hang down Chess Club Championship gentlemen desired, wos at the time
in the
I:exm11ton, Ky. - A Colo~ado
To Be Decided Within
in a disorderly fashion. Next is
mugly nes!Jing within the vaults I Univ?rs1ty student, caught drmknPck wear . . . any al' piece of
Next Two Weeks
vf a downtown bank.
Ing 1s forced to attend Sunday
1
rope you can lay your hand on
Authorities are attempting to ~~:~sol (every Sunday) for three
will do ... this will give the outfit
Activity in the Xavier Univer- discover the identity of the thieves
·
•
. " collegiate effect. Now let's put sity Chess Club has been confined
A course in "Matrimonial Pqibon the coat . . . the sleeves come during the past week to the com- from the clues which they left.
only as far os the elbows . . there pletion of the rating tournament, If a forced door, a broken win- lems" is to be offered at Louisiana
dow, and a cracked safe arc ode- Tech, if enough students want to
is a zipper in the front, a zipper which will determine the players quatc
hints, the police should have
in the back. n zipper on the left for the team. At the present writ- no difficulty in apprehending the
side and one on the right . . . if ing, Alex Griswold and Leonard culprits.
one don't work, the othe1· should Gartner lead the way, having no
---X--... but if they all get stuck at the defeats. Other contestants who , , , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
(Veuimbt1r 14th al Supper Seuivn)
same time . . . you're outa luck. have at least one defeat, are Paul
INTRAMURAL BALLOT
The shoes have three inch soles Barrett, Marty McHugh, Tom
e Luncheon, Dinner, a11d Supper
on tP('m which contain small Hogan, and Arnold Hallbach.
Are you intereated in
Dancing daily and nightly (exsprings. These springs cause the
Leonard Gartner, president of
the equipment of
the
cept at Supper Session on Monfoot to rebound every time it is the Chess Club, has announced
training room and would
days).
placed OQ the ground . . . hence that a new chess set will be puryou make uae of it, if it
there is no effort in walking. We chased for the benefit of the club.
were equipped for boxinse $1.00 Minimum at Supper Sessions
arn't gona wear any hats in 1950 Funds will be taken from the
and wreatlins.
except on Holiday and Saturrouse there'll be enough hot air monthly dues which the members
day Nights ... $2.00.
Yea
No
on the earth by that time to float contribute. Another new policy
n duck. S'nulf a' this, gotta go out to b~ Introduced will i~volve the
Name
...
See our l_arge variety of these
now 'n find" out what they'll wear holding of monthly meetings at the
Pfeaae answer truthfully!
]Jractical items; new styles,
i" 2240. Bee-seeinya!
homes of the individual members
dependable
qualities,
right
---x--of the club.
---x--prices.
Wc arc reprinting this ballot at
WARNING!
A" series of matches with the
___
Chess Team from the University the request of the Student CounAll members of the NEWS staff of Cincinnati has been arranged cil. Will those interested in the
will net as scouts for the gossip f and will take place some time in venture please sign these ballots
editions during the Christmas the near future. The exact date and drop them in at the News
Holidays. New men will be add- will be announced in a future issue Room or give them to a Student
f
ed for New Years Eve!
of the NEWS.
Council Member.
P. Auburn. Harold M. Wlnacke,
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